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S8nate 'closed session' challenged
By LARRY SONIS
Staff Reporter

The legality of holding "closed
sessions" of the Student Senate
is being challenged in court.
At Parthenon press time, Bob
Davie, St. Albans senior, wae
to have ,petitioned the Student
Court yesterday to take two related actions against the Senate.
"I feel that there could be no .
possible excuse for depriving the
students of information about
matters that are . supposed to
concern them," he said.
(See editorial, Page 2)
Firet, Davie is asking the court
to issue a mandamus writ forcing the Senate to make public

tlhe proceedings of its last closed
Government Manual. He alleges
session.
that private meetings, though
not directly forbidden, are outThe final portion of this meetlawed by the spirit of these_docing was ordered closed by Paul
uments.
Matheny, Charleston senior and
vice president of the student
Cites Constitution
body, Sept. 27. The Student GovAccording
to Davie, the ·Constiernment offered no comment on
t11tion requires that all actions
what was discussed.
taken by the Senate be subject
Davie's second request is that
to the ultimate approval of Presthe cour t ban all further "closed
ident Stewart H. Smith. Davie
regular sessions" on grounds that
maintains that closed sessions
they are ultra vires - heyond the
violate this provision by making
Senate's power - and that they
it imposeible to transmit Senate
violate the intent of the Student
discussions to the administration.
Government Constitution.
The ph.Tase "all ac tions" includes
To s u p p o r :t his contentions,
- all meetings, he said.
Davie is using sections from both
Another consti,tutional p o i n t
the Constitution and the Student
cited by Davi~ is the clause which

he
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A&S faculty evaluation
stirs some ~bjections

paying· off

GOING TO INDIA
Dr. Ishwar S. ,P radip, assistant
professor of botany, will begin
a leave of absence next semester. Dr. Pradip said he will be
going to India, his native home,
from which he has been absent
for more than six years.

Closed Meeting Clause

Davie also asserted that the
authority to call a closed meeting is not within the power of
the Senate speaker. As a basis
for this argument. he is using the

list of speaker's powers from the.
Manual. "There is no closed
meeting clause," he said.
Davie's second point from the
Manual is a duty of the Senate
Publications and Public Relations
Committee. The committee, he
says, has the , responsibility to
publish a bi-weekly report of
Senate activities.
Davie says that the intent of
this provision is to give students
a full account of Senate activities.
"If the Student Government is
working for the students-, why
should it hide what it is doing
from them?" he asked.
The date for hearing the case
was set after Partihenon press
time M'onday.

arthenon

Initiative
The Student Government Initiative Group has begun putting
into effect ,i ts specific plans for
taking part in the freshman election.
According to Paul Matheny,
Charleston senior and student
body vice president the Initiative Group will pas~,-out leaflets
at a "candidates' rally" to be
held Oct. 23 in Old Main Auditorium.
The group has designed a series of posters to be used in the
campaign explained Jim Slicer,
Huntington junior. He eaid the
posters would appear. in sequence
until election day, Oct. 25. The
first posters were erected Monday.
(See picture, Page 5)
At a meeting held .last week,
the group hinted that it would
expanded its activities in the near
future.
Slicer stated, "We need to consider our overall aims. How many
students really under,itand the
function of a modem Student
Government on a modern campus?"
I
"We need to improve the
broader Student Government activities as opposed to stopping
wi-th a specific election," Mike
Rooney, York, Pa., senior and
committee member, added.
Since the group began its attempt to stir interest, the number of candidates filing for office
has .increased sharply.
The Initiative Group is open to
all interested students. It is now
meeting in Student Government
Office at 3 p.m. daily.

reads: " . . . student government
in which students have a prime
interest ." This s -e ct ion, Davie
claims, indicates that no matter
should be hidden from the etudent body.
Stressing the role of the puqlic, Davie stated, "The Student
Government was never formed
with the idea that it should be a
paternalistic dictatorship, doing
only what it feels 'would be best
for the students.

Union wall defaced

VIEWING RECENT defacement
of the rear wall of-- the Shawkey
Student Union are M i ch a e I
Young, South Charleston senior,
and Dave Dandy, Charleston
sophomore. Penalty for such action is usually dism.is5al from the
University.

Coeds' clothing in dining hall
subject of committee concern

By ROBERT FERGUSON
Staff Reporter
The question of academic freedom was raised during a meeting
last week of the department chairmen and new faculty members of
the College of ATts and Sciences, according -to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Some objections were raised during a discussion of a policy of
teacher evaluation which was introduced by former Dean J. Frank
Bartlett about five years ago.
This policy provides for a number of visits to the classroom of
each new instructor by the head of that instructor's department.
The objecting parties expressed the -feeling that these 1 visits
infringed upon the teacher's academic freedom. On this matter, Dean
Tyson said, "Teachers new to a situ~tion, or new to the profession,
are naturally concerned about the effectiveness of their teaching
methods as well as their own mastery of the subject matter. In the
interest of reaching the highest possible level of academic standards
at Marshall, I feel that cooperative endeavor involving department
chairmen in a supervisory capacity is highly desirable."
Also in ,this area, Dr. Tyson said that, since the program's effectiveness depends on a pleasant and cooperative relationship between
the instructors and chairmen, any teacher who feels ,t hat his freedom
is being infringed upon may refrain from .participating in the program of visits.
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By CHARLOTTE ROLSTON
Staff Reporter
"The clothing code should either be brought up to date, or be
enforced."
This statement was made Oct. 4 by Dale Dandy, Charleston
sophomore and Food Service Committee secretary.
He was referring to the campus ruling which states ,t hat students
may not wear bermuda shorts to the dining hall. Coeds may wear
slacks on Friday night and Saturday in the cafeteria.
"The committee's purpose is to bridge the gap between the administration and the students concerning the cafeteria,'' said Cathy
Evans, Jackson, Ohio, junior and committee chairman.
The committee briefly examined the forms which had been sent
last sprfog to the other Mid-American Conference schools concerning rtheir food services.
"Marshall compares favorably, and. in most cases better than
other cafeterias in the MAC. We hope to present the evidence shown
us as a result of the polls taken last year,'' said Dandy.
At a future meeting tlhe committee plans to examine the forms
more closely and present a summary of the questionnaires to the student body.
The next meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m., Oct. 19 in the conference room of the Main Dining Hall.
PHOTO LAYOUT on Saturday's
MU-Xavier game is featured on
PAGE 6.

A WARNING against self-treatment' of illness has been issued
by the University physician, according ,to a story on PAGE 5.

Minister serves
CAMPUS INVADER?
See PAGE 8.

FORSAKING THE p u 1p it for
tennis court? The Rev. Corky
King, campus Presbyterian pas.tor, finds relaxation from minis-

terial duties with some fast tennis action on the courts next to
the Student Union.
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Letter To
The. Editor

Editorials ·

Secret Senate session
should. be forbidden
Student Senate President Paul Matheny may be placed in , an
embarrassing situations soon. Two weeks ago ,today. Ma:theny closed
the latter half of a Senate session to all but senators and the Senate
adviser.
When he stipulated that the records of that closed meeting were
to be withheld from public view, that made the session a secret. one.
Yesterday afternoon, the closed session was to be challenged
before the Student Court on two points. '
Bob Davie, a St. Albans senior, is petitioning the court fo issue
a mandamus writ which would force the Senate to disclose ,t.he minutes of the session. ,

He is also asking the court to ban any future closed regular
sessions on ,t he grounds they are beyond the Senate's power and
violate the Student Government Constiturtion.
Although it is for the court to decide on whether Davie has a
case, we feel that ihe most certainly has. A closed secret session is
not only detrimental ,to ,t he students themselves, but also to the body
politic which constitutes the Student Government.
How can the senators expect the confidence and support of the
student body when they shroud themselves fith this air of secrecy?

We do not feel ,the Senators should be forbidden from ever
having a c.losed sesion. .If they wish, to, however, they should not
take any action which involves any segment of student life.
If they wish to congregate in private, and discuss private matters,
all well and good. But the students· have a right to kn.o w anything
which affects them.

The initiative has been taken, but it is necessary for the student
body-the body that should feel outrage at closed sessions-to add
support to ;the challenge.

Stu·dent Union defacement
a tragedy in several ways
The defacement of the ShJwkey Student Union is a tragedy not
only because of the money ,t hat will have to be spent to correot it,
but because of the facts which the act unearths.

Marshall 40 years ago

By BARBARA BENSLEY
Students at Marshall College were rated below the standard
To the Editor:
median of students' in other colleges, 40 years ago, according to an
Once again an MU footba11
intelligence test given to students in the Department of English by
contest has been anything but
enjoyable. In rapid order I will · Professor W. ,H. Franklin, head of the department.
Culminating the scholarship program for 1926-27, Dr. Morris P.
outlitie what I mean.
Shawkey presented prizes of $50 in gold to three students, one each
1. The students once again
from ,t he three lower classes. .
proved they have little interest
Dr. Homer H. Dubs, head of the Department of Psychology,
in the University. The field anwas seriously injured, and four other Marshall professors received
nouncer asked those in attendminor injuries, when ,the Ford touring car, owned and being driven
, ence to joi~ in a chorus of the
by Dr. Dubs, collided w1th a Chevrolet sedan on the CharlestonAlam Mater. The silence was
Huntington Road.
deafing.
Charles (Jackie) McKown, captain-elect of the 1927-28 Big
2. The head cheerleader pracGreen
basketball team, vice president of Kappa Alpha fraternity, and
tically had to beg students to
secretary-treasurer of the "M" club, was elected president of the
cheer. There were very few who
senior class of 1928 at a meeting following the weekly assembly.
responded.
Ray Walker, member of Phi . Tau Alpha fraternity, was un3. Students again filed out of
animously elected president of ,t he Interfraternity council for the
the stadium before the final gun
current year, at a meeting held at the Beta Sigma Delta house on
had sounded. They could have
four teenth Street.
1
'
had respect for the players by
Fouz'lleen members of the freshman class were valedictorians of
staying, but this is apparently
their high school classes, according to a check made and announced
asking too much of them.
·
by Dean J . B. Shouse of the Teachers' College.
4. What do the powers -that be
A tentative cast for it.he Harlequin Club's presentation of }4artin
have in mind when ,t hey open
only ONE gate for fans to leave.
Flavep's "Children of the Moon" was announced by Professor E.
What do .t hey want us to do,
Turner Stump, head of the Department of Speech, who directed
go I through the bars? Open at
the play.
least two more gates and avoid
the crush that occurred Saturday
night.
It's about fime· this campus
woke up, and started thinking
like a University. President
Smith was certainly accuTate
when ,h e said not enough students put the University first in
all they do. Marshall is on the
move, but it can',t go anywhere
unless the students are behind
her.

CONTACT

EARERS!

MIKE ROONEY

Home of

York, Pa., senior
FRENCH CLUB MEETS

FINE FOOD

The first rµeeting of the 1967
French Club will be tomorrow at
4 p.m. in room 107 of it.he Academic Center. Everyone is invited ·
to the meeting which will feature
lectures on France by Uiss Gloria
Carter and Mr. Thomas Wallace.
~s~ Carter will speak on her
two years of living in France
and 1ife in the city of Orleans.
Mr. Wallace will present an
· illustrated · talk with color slides
entitled "Summer of ' 66 in
France."

LONG'S
PARKETTE
1819 5th Avenue
3'130 Waverly Road

9th & Oak Street, Kenova

The mutilation shows ,t here are some people who have not developed the mentality required of a college student, and who lack the
maturity to think before they act.

It shows there are some who are .totally inconsiderate of .others,
because such an act reflects not only on, the people who committed
it but upon the entire institution.
Because the act cannot be pinpointed to any one person, or persons, we cannot pass judgement on those involved. We do not know
for what reason the act was committed, or what motivated the offender.
I
He (or she) should know the seriousness of .t he offense, however,
.and should keep this in mind if ever spurred to commit such an act
again.
The official scho.ol policy says ·that anyone who mutilates school
property mus,t pay for the repairs and is also subject to dismissal

Sandwich Shop
152 1

4th

Submarine

Avenue

Sandwiches

529-7581

from the University.

Is such a childish act worth the consequences that could resu1t?
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Faculty and Stude~ts
Stop in for your courtesy card

Good for 10% Discount

One solution for
· complete lens care
Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contamina.nts
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

• ••

Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.
FREE CARRYING CASE.

XEROX Copy Service
We make

copies of

most everythin•g

10c a copy

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
••• eye care specialiet for 70 years
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.Child unit

New walks replace old

is planned

Many campus sidewalks were replaced this summer by the
Buildings and Grounds Office at a cost of $7,000, according to C.
Steve Szekely, Buildings and Grounds superintendent.
Mo~ of the sidewalks were replaced because they were too low
and became covered with water when it rained.
The ones replaced include sidewalks on 16th Street from Old
Main ,to the corner of T.l}ird Avenue, those in front of the Music
Building and the Academic Center, and one from the Women's Gymnasium around Prichard Hall, Hodges Hall, to Main Cafeteria.
Construction was begun in June and was completed just before
fall classes opened.

By CHARLOTI'E ROLSTON .
Staff Reporter
Plans are now being formulated for a Parent-Child Center
(PCC) for -t he Cabell-WayneLincoln county area.
' According to . Dr. 0. Norman
Simpkins, professor of sociology,
the federal government has allocated $7,000 .to be spent in setting up the PCC program. The
program will involve 100 children under the age of three, and
their families. Those selected to
take part in the program must
meet the standards set up by the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
"Since ,this program deals with
such young children, it is necessary that -the parents take a
large part in the planning of this
project," said Dr. Simpkins.
Various Marshall staff members and members of local civic
groups will aid the paTents in
the planning of this program.
Dr. Simpkins emphasized that
the program will be whatever
the people in these ar~ feel
will do them the most good.
He said a day care center may
be established to allow mothers
to continue ,t heir education.
The plans for the PCC must
be submitted to Washington by
the latter part of January. If the
plans are approved, Huntington
will be one of 36 cities in the
country to have such a project.
Dr. Simpkins explained ,t hat
the PCC is a pilot program, and
that Congress has already allowed $175,000 in the budget for
each of the 36 cities for the first
year.
"Huntington was c h o s e n as
one of 1he 36 cities, partly because of the success of the Community Action Agency. This is
the only region in Appalachia
trying the Pee program," said
Dr. Simpkins.
"If this program is successful
here and in the other cities, it
may become a general program
and be established all over the
country," he said.

WANTED I
7,585 Marshall University students' portraits in the
CHIEF JUSTICE this year.
Portraits are being made today and everyday, for
YOUR yearbook. Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., all this month.
So hurry! Plan to do it today .. . there's not much
time left.
Four poses taken -

only $2.06 . . . At

Ma'DEL STUDIO
1018 Third Avenue
NEW eAMPU S SIDEWALKS
now replace old ones that were
too low and became covered with
water when it rained. Construction was coIQpleted this summer
by the Buildings and Grounds
Department at a cost of $7,000.

Dry feetl

'Barefoot' having second run
University Theatre will present "Barefoot in the Park" Oct.
19-21 in Old Main Auditorium.
The cast, selected when the
play was performed during the
summer term, has only one
change. Mike Fesenmeier, Hunting~on junior, replaces Jerry
Kowalski, Erie, Pa., senior, in the
role of Victor Velsico.
Other cast members are: Susan

Your Official Yearbook Photographer

Just Arrived

At AMSBARY'S

Hunter, Huntington junior; Nausha Campbell, Huntington senior; R o g e r Drummond, Silver
Spring, Md., senior; Bill Stinnett,
Huntington senior, and Larry
Albright, Huntington senior.
Student director is Jane Duncan, Dunbar senior, and stage
manager is Penny Mosser, Elkins

Only the Finest in Frames and Lenses

Always see the latest eyewear fashions
· You too , Can Save the Difference"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
SI O 9th Street

Across f r om Post Off ,ce

Ph . 525-0037

MARSHALL
STUDENTS
·· THE. MAUSOLEUM OF THE t-41LLS "·- SPRING HILL

Earn Extra Money in a Self-Help Program

as a representative of
~re6t ~wn CDllemOJtiaf §attden
OF

HUNTINGTON ..

INC.

very new, very Ivy on our button-down shirt of ,
no-i ron Dura-Smooth® Dacron® polyester/cotton
oxford. Lody Monhotton® Country Cousins®
uses !hem with great effect on o superbly tailored shirt you're sure to prize above oil others.
For its knowing details, its lalent for easy-care.

Contact

·Mike Corder, MU Senior

Alt $6.00 and $7 .00

41 8 4th Street

.5 23-5260 (24 hrs.)

On the double: stripes on our permanent
press shirt. These double-track stripes. They're

525-5600
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Fraternity, sorority .pledges announced
i
1

Susie Jasper, Oak Hill; Janet
Nielsen, Toms River, N . J.; Debbie Sheets, Marlington; and Jean
McClure, Judy McClwe, Linda
Payne, Karen Sanderlin; and
and Penny Thompson, St. Albans. Huntington freshmen are
Sandi Dial, Frances Fatteleh,
Joanne Kyle, Allyson Morgan,
Jean Mo.rris, Tammy Niday, Sue
Ellen Owens, Marsha Swepston,
Jane Wetherholt, and Lynne
Young.
Fraternity bids also have gone '
out.
Alpha Sigma Phi p 1 e d g e d
juniors Tod Faller, Wierton;
George Gallagher, Old Bridge,
N. J.; Jim Brady, Charleston;
Paris Roland, .McDowell; sophomores Russ Bowen, Fort Gay;
Joe Alvis, Charleston; J ohn
Lewis, Fort Gay; and freshmen
Buddy Martin, of New Jedsey,
and Lee Oxley, Huntington.
Zeta Beta Tau pledged juniors
David Anderson, Point Pleasant,
and Bud Schroeder, Neptune,
N. J.; sophomores Judson Edeb urn; ,Shoals; Mason Epperly,
Cool R i d g e; Berni Finfrock,
Brookville, Ohio ; Conley Grimes,
Ona; Tom Nunnery, Ironton,
Ohio; Joh?)- Pitcock, Nokomis,
Fla.; Dana Rawlings, Charles-

Fall pledges of two sororities
and fraternities have been announced
Pledgt:S of Sigma Sigma Sigma
include Suzanne Mullins, Charleston junior; and sophomores Cindy
Se 11 a rd s, Huntington; Mary
Hardman, · Pond Place, Conn.·;
Susan Hume, East Rainelle; and
Sandy l;latfield, Welch.
Freshman pledges are Suzanne
Sloan and Susan Richardson,
Charleston; Susan Handley, Hurricane; Sandy Archer, Barbou.rsville; Margaret Aliff, Bluefield;
Robertta Hollandsworth, Beck-,
ley; Elaine Elletson and Beveriy
Harden, Parkersburg; Gayle
~ a w k e s, Conshohocken, Pa.;
' Nancy Arnett, West Liberty ;
Bever 1 y Garrett and Cathy
Queen, Clarksburg; and Michelle
Burgess, Joanne Karnes, Bec~y
Miller, Robin Chandler, Lucianne
Kautz, and Linda Akers, .Huntington.
Sigma· Kappa pledged Jeanne
~ Bowers, Huntington junior; sophomores Kitten. Bino, Fair Lawn,
. N. J.; Rebecca Covington, Kitty
Perkins, Summersville; Lei Midkiff, Ona; and Diane Lentz and
Linda V. Miller, St. Albans.
Freshmen include Nancy Alex. ander, Nitro; Joyce Faulkner,
Milton; Judy Hale, Charle~ton,

Day in the life of a reporter!
At times it's difficult to get information about Marsh¥1 activities and events.
For· example, a Parthenon reporter telephoned the Building~
and Grounds Office and spoke
with Supt. C. Steve Szekely.
Here's the way it.he convers9ition went:
'
Q. Could you. please tell me
how pie parking' situation is now?
A. Just about the same.
Q. Are , all permits out?
A. .Just about.

1

Soron research
scheduled here
with grant funds
James E. Douglass, associate
professor of chemistry, said he
would use a $30,300 grant from
the National Science Foundation
to study certain compounds of
Boron for theoretical purposes.
Mr. Douglass explained that
the money would be given to the
Uniyersity and that he would
delegate its usage. Most of the
money goes for graduate research
assistants and secretarial help.
Mr. , Douglass added that · one
piece of capital equipment, a
controlled atmosphere box, would
have to be purchased for the
study.
U. S. Sens. Robert ,C. Byrd and
Jennings Randolph and Rep. Ken·
Hechler made the announcement
of the grant Monday. The grant
is for 24 months and is officially
designated as a study of "Bisamine Compl~xes of l3oronium
Ions."

Q . How many permits are left?
A. Just a few.
Q. How much m~ney has been

received from parking _permits?
A. I can't give you this information. It would have to be obtained from some other place.

Ventor, N. J.; and Steve Lilley,
ton; John Sommer, Southside;
South Charle~on; sophomore
Sam Yates, Lewisburg; and Mark
Jay Caradi, West, N . Y.; Phil
Bordof, Robin Fleming, David
Cha'rles, Cape May, N. J.; Roger
Mccomas, and Gary Poulton,
Lutz and Ed Harrah, Charleston;
Huntington. Freshman pledges
C h a r 1 e s Lindnes, Franklin
include Paul . A k e rs, South
Squar e, N. Y.; Dave Reymond,
Charleston; Robert Allen, BeckClarksburg; Joh n Campbell,
' ley ; Larry Ball, Mason; Robert
Moss, Pa.; Larry Hic:hik, $haron,
Borchert, Weston; William BruPa.; and Anthony Troncone,
beck, Wayn·e; Michael Chapman,
Colipigswood, N. J.; freshmen
Barboursville; Raymond HamBruck Greider, Columbia, Pa.;
den, Princeton; Richard HighRon Boterbusch, York, Pa.; Gary
tower, Charleston; Denny HamPowers, R~inelle; and Jim Landrichauser, Ashland, Ky.; Gerald
acre, Gordon Boggs, John Jones,
Kuhn, Barboursville; Terry ReyDavid Jones, Bob Nubum, Bill
nolds, Clarksburg; John Walker,
Ellis, and Bob McClain, HuntSouth Point, Ohio; and Joe Bowington.
en, Marshall Cartwright, Dale
Pledged to Sigma Alpha EpsiHill, Terry Jesse, Ron Keeling,
lon are sophomores Dave Bal. Fred Nickels, Michael 'Ryan, and
l~rd, Irving "Greenie" GreenGeorge Smailes, Huntington.
stein; Skip Bur dette, Larry LowPledges of Kappa Alpha Order
ery, Joe Burdette, Mick Litter~
are juniors Andrew ·Ball, and
Ed Miller, and K eith Osborne;
Garry Sweeney Mount Hope;
juniors Charlie Gordon and 'Chris
Herb Hardebeck, Williamson and
Barton; and freshmen Carroll
Scott McCorkick, Bridgeport;
Bennett, Ray Smith, Dave Hall,
sophomores J ohn Flowers, Point
Clyde McClung, Drew Jones,
Pleasant; Dan Keirsey, AlexanGary Ramsey, Gleen Ballengee,
dria, Va.; Chester Kirk and NorSteve Musselwhite, Joe Dawson,
man Leonard; Delbarton ; Terry
Porter, Barboursville; and Bill . Bob Crabtree, Rick Kerley, Steve
Bobbitt, Jeff Hobbs, Jack ChapYoung, Vienna; freshmen Brad
man, Marty Montgomer y, Wayne
Biship and Al Ulozas, Edison,
Goutierey, Jack Burdette, Dick
N. J.; Hank Bowden, HuntingDameron, Bob Bibbee, Bill Pike,
ton; Chuck Lowman, CharlesBill Beldon, 'T om Walker and
, ton; · and Tom Neston, ParkersJohn Spensky.
burg.
Pi Kappa Alpha ·pledges inL smbda Chi Alpha p 1 e d g e d
clude juniors Dave Arnold, Barjunior51 Richard Long, Cranston,
boursville, Hal Alred, Follansbee;
R. I.; Dave Corbin, Dunbar; Jim
Buddy Martin, Waterloo, Ohio;
Slawinski, N e w Martinsville;
John Preece, Delbarton; sophoAndy Collier, Charleston, John
mores Buzz Vest and GerBailey and Frank Ketterley,
ald Hager, Beckley, Jim Can-terPittsburgh, Pa.; Lynn Dodd,
bury, Mike Veres, and Allen Ragland, Logan; Vack Sanders, Man;
Beach Bottom; John Ma.sland,

•
1· . .
. I
D
. ar1ng y new.

Checks cashed at
no extra charge
(with ID card)

• • •
Fountain Service

I

•

.

Chevrolet's·new line of
Super .Sports for''68.
i

,

Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camara and Corvette. It's Astra Ventilation,
a system that lets air in , but keeps noise and wind

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around valu'e. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

·r

He~son's Pharmacy
1524 Sixth A venue

.

Dan Fuge aqd Gary Stura, Metuchen, N. J.; John Oblinger,
Charleston; Jim Lape, Elizabeth,
N. J.; Dick White, Gilbert; Greg
Connely, Baltimore, Md.; Bob
Crabtree and Walt Quate, Kenova ; Mike Pello, New York,
N. Y.; and freshmen John King,
Fayetteville; Greg Brooks, Logan; John Riffe, Barboursville;
David Hanlon and Mike Hill,
Madison; Harold Neeley, Weirton; Jim Burke and Mike Smith,
Kenova; Mike Wa it ts, Ceredo;
Jim McFarland, Fair Lawn, N. J.;
Roger Stewart, Ashland, Ky.;
Tony Barile, Fairfax, Va.; and
Eddie Hatcher and Dave Trent,
Logan.
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledges include j u n i o rs ·Chuck Parulis,
Atlantic City, N. J. and Pete
Vecchio, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.;
sophomores Pete Goushy, S6meyseg, N. J. i Roger P. James, Long
Island, N. Y.; George Lahn,
Westfield, N. Y.; Michael DeAngelis, St am ford, Conn.; Tom
F isher, Charleston, Carlos Bos•
ley, Clarksburg, Harry Carelli,
Montgomery; Mike McDonald,
Follansbee, and John Jarvis a-n d
Greg Oxley, Huntington; freshmen Bob ·Amedola, Irvington,
N. J .; Doug Depp, Punxsutawn ey, Pa.; Jeff Fouse, Barrin~on,
Ill.; Charles Shumacher, Maysville, Ky.; James Wilcox and
James Carter, Charleston; Daniel Sagan, Weir,ton; Kim James.,
Oak Hill; Michael Jarrett, Wheeling, George Arnold, South Charleston; Joe Peri ;to, Follansbee;
Bob Linville and Terry Fisher,
Huntington; and s en i or Dan
Fields, Lavalett~

#3=1@+11=U

Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

1

\\.
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-Klinestiver sdys self-treatment risky
part of the country is "if you've
A warning to all stud en fs
got it, a shot will cure it." He
against the. self-treatment of illsaid ,that people do no t differenness has been ,issued by Dr. Dontiate between bacterial illnesses
ald G. Klinestiver, director of
and viruses.
student health 'services.
"The common c 1 d contains
Dr. Klinestiver r e p o r t s that
some 300 identifiable viru s e s,
many students are treating themnone of which are affected in
selves with any drugs they have
any degree by antibi otics," he
on ·hand, a:s well as giving them
explained.
to friends.
However, Dr. Klinestiver noted
"These students handing out
antibiotics in the dor ms and else- · that antibiotics are extremely ·
where certainly have no cap- . useful in the treatment of bacterial d i s e a s e s such as strept
abilities to hamlfo reactions that
throa,t, pneumonia and certain
may occur in drug administratypes of bronchitis.
tion," Dr. Klinestiver said.
i "To make ·my point," .,D r.
"Allergic reactions to antibio- ·.
tics and other drugs are not rare," Klinestiver continued, "influe~a,
the common cold, and 80 per
he continued. "People can die
cent of sore throats are all viral
from ' drugs."
in origin and not · affected by
According to Dr. Klinestiver, a
antibiotics."
common misconception in- this

o

JIM SLICER, Jiuntington jtinior,
erects a poster for the Student
Government Initiative G r o up, ,
boosting interest in the upcoming
freshmen elections. The new
group attempts to explain the
functions of Student Govemment.

for fres,me1

•~.............

Nov. 18 last date
for

English exam

The last date for the English
Qualifying Exam this semester
will be November 18 at 9 a.m. in
·t he Science Hall auditorium.
The exam which is a requirement for graduation and which
must be taken before persons can
begin student teaching, should be
taken as soon as a junior standing is achieved, according to Dr.
Jack R. Brown, English Department dhairman.

An average 60-80 patients are
seen daily by the doctor in the
Student Health Center. Colds
are the most commo.n complaint,
according to Dr. Klinestiver. The
number of students using the
Health Services declined this
past September in contrast to the
same ·months in 1965 and 1966.
Dr. Klinestiver attributed this
in part to the fewer number of
people taking advantage of the
flu shots this year, although the
American Public Health Association ,has recommended them.
Flu shots are: available to the
faculty and full-time studelllts at
no charge at the Student Health
Ce~ter 9-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.
weekdays, and 9-12 · a.m. Saturdays.

u.........

'

Typewrften

c.... ...,...
:

~:;.:: I
R.......

. .........................

:
:

1701 5th Ave.
Ph. 525-1771

Wresist.
Mr. Wrangler!
Wtemember,
the "_
W" silent.

is

'·
If somebody tries to tell you
that all slacks ore cut li~e Mr.
Wrangler, resist. Ho ld out for
nOl-flob trimne.ss . And don't foll
for anyth ing that doesn't hove
Wronglok®, the wrinklefighter
fin ish. It means neatness forever.
ironi ng never. These Hondo®
slacks (the Saturday night jeans)
1 of wide-wale corduroy in whiskey,
putty and charred green $7.00.
Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors.
. $5.00. And everything wears bet•
; ter because there's KODEL® in it
• -a muscle blend of 50% Kadel
combed cotto11,

The
Huntingt9n Store
HUNTINGTON

He~ .
. ·
Raf,id·Shave®Um~...
Its a 1AJhole new•kicl<
,i11 ShaVif\9 !
.L,ok for the nme-gteen can
© 1967, <;olg ale- Po lmolive Company. Se e "Th e Fl ying Nun," Thvndoy evenin g~. 8-8 :30 N YT. ABC -TV .

LIME, REGULAR
AND MENTHOL
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Strong Xavier defense· downs Herd
By QUENTIN CALLAHAN
Sports Writer
. A strong Xavier defense and a penatty-aided touchdown defeated
a determined Marshall 7-0 Saturday night at Fairfield Stadium.
Led by the running attack of Bill Waller, Xavier ran 1t.s Tecord
to 3-1 while handing Marshall its fourth loss in as many starts.
"We looked much better; ,t he
"My defense is getting strongoffense moved ,t he ball. We just
er every week and I feel that
got a couple of bad breaks," said
Marshall p 1 a y e d a good ball
Coach Charlie Snyder.
game," said X av i e r Coach Ed
The bad breaks started halfBiles.
way through the second quarter
Xavier's defense held ,the Herd
when the Musketeer's Al Ippolito
to
109 yards rushing and nine
punted from the Marshall 49. A
first downs.
holding penalty against ,t he Big
The big offensive punch was
Green -g ave the Muskies a first
Waller
wno picked up 149 of
down on the 33.
the Musketeer's 175 yards tlha.t
Only Score
was gained on the ground.
On the next play, a most quesPenalties were a big factor for
tionable "piling on" penalty set
both teams. Penalties 1~ to one
the Muskies up at ,t he Herd's 19.
touchdown for the Muskies ~nd
One play later Waller zipped
Xavier had one touchdown callover for ,the on1y, score.
C:.d back.
Charlie (Choo-Ohoo) Jones
"It was a ·well called game but
back after missing two games
I feel that tµe two penalties
with a broken hand, boosted the
might have made a difference in
Herd in ground gaining. Jones
the outcome of the game," Snygained 89 yards in 27 carries
der said.
but it was not enough to spw· Best performance
the Big Green offense on.
Marshall's d e f en s e gave its
"i think Serdich did a fine job best performance of the season
for his first start at quarterback.
by allowing the Musketeer's on1y
Serdich got the offense to move
12 first downs.
the ball," said Snyder.
"I •t hink that Marshall has a
good ball club. We knew their
Defense Stronger
defense was good from the scoutSerdich, starting his first game
ing reports," said Biles.
at quarteroack, could not get the
The Thundering Herd p 1 a y s
Herd going in the air. The Mus,the next three g'a!Iles away with
kies' defense picked off -three of
Miami . University their first foe
, Serdich's passes while only comnex,t Saturday at 1 :30.
. .pleting one ·of nine for 12 yards.
'

Jim Shepherd, George Riggs
named 'players of the week'

GEOR(}E RIGGS

Offensive tackle Jim Shepherd
and defensive back George Riggs
were named "lineman of the
week" and "back of the week"
for tbeir performances in MU's
7-0 defeat against Xavier Saturday.
Shepherd, a junior letterman
from Wellston, Ohio, received the
award I for the first time.
Head Coach Charlie Snyder
.c ommented on Shepherd's play.
"Jim did a good job of blocking for us. He held his own on
pass plays when we needed it."
Riggs, a sophomore from Toronto, Ohio, was also chosen for
the first time.
"He played a very good defem:ive game," stated Coach
Snyder. "He did an excellent job
on punt returns."
Riggs returned three punts
for 26 yards. He also was credited
with two tackles and two assists. ,

/

Collision course
;

s;, teams:
no defeats
Kappa Alpha and Zeta Beta
FraternitieS' dashed last Thursday in an intramural football
contest-"with -t he KA's coasting _to
a 23-0 victory.
On1y six ' teams remain undefeated in men's intramural
football.
They are, flight one, Pi Kappa
Alpha; flight two, Fire, and flight
three, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Two teams, both undefeated
and heading for a showdown in
flight four, are Sigma Alpha
Epsilon "4s" and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Rowley Hall remains the
leader in flight five.
T 1i e tournament, beginning
around ·Oct. 23, will consist of
the two top teams from each
flight. The teams will be competing on a single-elimination
basis. In tournament play, the
teams will .be paired out of their
flight.

WITH JIM PRESTON (69) leading the way, Charlie "Choo-Choo"
Jones (32) reels off yardage in the Xavier-MU game Saturday .night.
Marshall lost, 7-0.

Jsearsl

Fifth

Avenue

29th Street

How about a new
sweater and a
free date?

The Robe, men's leadership
honorary, sponsors the Thunderdering Herd's lineman and back
of the week selections.

New women's sport

<ailed speed-a-war

I

JIM SHEPHERD
RITES CONDUCTED
Funeral services were to be
held yesterday for Mrs. Adah
Green, 88, of Elkins, mother of
Dr. N. Bayard Green, professor
· , of zoolo~.
Mrs. Green died Sunday morning in an Elkins hospital.

A , new women's intramural
sporti called speed-a-way has
developed on campus.
Speed-a-way is a combination of ,football, soccer and basketball and will Vtlce the place .
of women's football. It is sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association.
The game possibly will be
played on Tuesdays. Dormitories,
sororities and independent o:riganizations such as the Jones and
Marshall Houses, will compete.
Individual practice sessions
will be set by each group. Any
JACK KESSICK, KA member
girl interested should contact her
leaps for the ball during last
dormitory counselor.
Thursday game · with ZBTs.

100%
WOOL

,547
SWEATERS

The date isn't really free, but it works out almost that
way. If you buy one of these great looking sweaters
this week you'll save from $2.52 to $5.52 - for your
date of couFse! A huge assortment of V-necks, crewnecks and cardigans usually costing $f99 to $10.99,
now all only $5.47. That flat gets it, doesn't it?

. I
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Grad unit
role eyed
To date, Marshall is not actively participating in the Kanawha Valley Graduate Center
in Charleston operated by West
Virginia University, according to
President Stewart H. Smith.
Dr. Smith said, however, that
three m em b e r s of Marshall's
faculty are teaching courses there.
"From the beginning we have
indicated our interest, approval
and desire to become a part of
the center, and we have always
felt it should be a jointly-operated graduate center w.ith Marshall and West Virginia University being partners in the endeavor," Dr. Smith said.
Parblership Sought
"We are still stressing the point
that we feel we should be a
partner with WVU Jn this venture:' he continued.
Conc~rning participation in the
program, Dr. Smith said, "I am
one member of a 25-man ad hoc
advisory committee for the Graduate Center; however, that committee has met only once, and
that was after the center was
already in operation. As far as
I know, that is the only participation Marshall has in the program."
The Kanawha Valley Graduate
Center was started last year
when the state 1 e g i s 1 a t u,r e
amended the section of the West
Vil'ginia code dealing with the
establishment and operation of
graduate centers.

Code Provisions Cited

,

The amended code reads, "The
(West Virginia University) board
of governors is hereby authorized and empowered to continue
the operation and maintenance of
any graduate centers it has heretofore established, either by itself or in cooperation with other
universities or colleges, and to
establish., maintain and operate
such other g r a du ate centers
either by itself or in cooperation
with other . universities or colleges, at ruch place or places
within the state as it rpay deem
advisable . .."
In addition to enacting this
legislation, the legislature also
voted $350,000 to WVU for operation of the center.
While there has been no official interpretation of the new
legislation, the wording itself
seems to -indica,t e that WVU has
the prerogative to say whether it
will operate the center alone, or
whether it will invite other state
colleges and universities to participate.

JANSSEN PLANS ARTICLE
Dr. Raymond E. Janssen, professor \of geology again this year
will write an article for the yearbook of the American People's
Encyclopedia. Dr. Janssen has
been writing the article on geol~gy since 1950. It deals with
events and discoveries in the
field of geology.

Now Renting
LARGE ROOM FOR
DANCES OR PARTIES
1538 4th A venue

SEATING CAPACITY
200
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Radio gear hidden
Dr. Stephen D. Buell, director of Educational Radio and Television
and speech professor, has come up with a variation of the old saying
"Hit 'em where they ain',t ."
'It might go, "H ide it w:here they ain't."
That's one way of describing how Dr. Buell hopes to reduce the
theft of equipment from WMUL radio headquarters in the Science
Building.
Ten speakers, valued ,at $89.90,
were recently stolen. Previous
thefts over the past 10 or 15
years have cost the University
between $1,000 and $1,500, acState convention plans w.ill be
cording to Dr. Buell.
'discussed when the Young Re"We're going to move a lot of
publicans Club meets at 3:30
stuff where we can keep our eye
p.m. tomorrow at the Student
on it," said Dr. Buell.
Union.
Dr. Buell said the equipment
Bill Evans, Westlake, Ohio,
would be m ov e d out of the
senior and president of. the West
Sience Building during the presVirginia College GOP, said the
Marshall ,group hopes to have
ent semester, but he's not saying
delegates at the state convenwhere.
tion Friday and Saturday.
"The fewer people that know
The two-day gathering w.ill be
where it'll be, the better," he
at North Bend State Park near
Parkersburg.
said.

Young GOP club
to meet tomorrow

Man from ... ?

HE'S REALLY not from outer
space, but a workman at Hodges
Hall wearing a protective mask.
A comer of the men's dormitory
is being cut away to connect the
old part with a new wing.

Downtown

Chessmen find funds source

Huntington

Marshall's championship chess team will receive its needed funds
from the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs, according to
Jim Kirkpa-trick, Elkins sophomore and president of the chess club.
Under the agreement, the alumni office will hire the chess players to wor k in the alumni office at $1 an hour. When the men have
worked a total of 100 hours, the Office will donate an additional
$100, Kirkpatrick added.
He said that the feam would begin working this week.
The team is eager to have more students, Kirkpatrick said.
Freshmen particularly, as well as o~her interested students, are being
sought.

COREY ENTERPRISES
Pre~ents

The

RAY
CHARLES
SHOW
with The Raelettes
Friday, Oct. 13

8:30 p.m.
Civic Center Arena

CONTACT

All seats reserved: $3.50-4.00

JACK RIGGS
525-0991 or
523-5703

Tickets on sale now at
Kay Jewelers in Huntington
Mail orders to
Charleston Civic Center

SALE

ENTIRE STOCK

NEW FALL SPORTSWEAR

10%
•
•
•
•

off - the
regular price.

Sweaters, Skirts, Blouses
Slacks, Jumpers, Suits
Dresses, Jackets, Pant-Suits
All Famous Brands

SPORTSWEAR

Second Floor

